The ClassRoom: Saturday, September 21, 2019
Students versus teachers in a Head-to-Head battle of trivia. Previously determined students and teachers will go to Fox29 Philadelphia to record their segment of the show. Visitors are not allowed, however BLMS Families will be updated days before the segment airs on Fox29.

Afterschool small group band:
Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 3:00pm
Students who want to audition must speak to Mr. Overton in the Fine Arts Building. Students must be prepared to sing, play or recite anything they have rehearsed. Expertise is not necessary. Parents may be required to pay a small subscription fee for students’ private lessons.

Bowling Tryouts: Monday, September 23, 2019 at 1:30pm. Students have been provided with permission slips that must be signed and returned to Mr. Leach on Monday before leaving the building. Students without signed permission slips will NOT be allowed to participate in the tryouts.

Winter Uniforms: Tuesday, October 1, 2019
October 1st is the first day for the full winter uniform. This uniform includes the maroon sweater, button down oxford shirt and Boys’ Latin tie. Sweaters and ties can be purchased from Flynn O’Hara: https://www.flynnohara.com/. Please ensure your son has his winter uniform so he does not miss any school for uniform issues.

Back to School Night: Thursday, September 26, 2019 from 6:00pm-8:00pm
Families will have an opportunity to learn about some of our BLMS school-wide updates, Extended Family Network updates, meet teachers, and visit classrooms. This is a wonderful night for getting to meet the tremendous faculty and staff working to prepare your son for success in college and beyond. Please plan on being with us next Thursday.

Sixth Grade Parent Workshop #2: Thursday, September 26, 2019 from 5:00pm-5:45pm
Parents will engage in a tutorial around using PowerSchool, REMIND, and more. For more information, or to RSVP, please e-mail: ljaffe@boyslatin.org.
- The Latin Club will hold a bake sale just before the start of the Parent Workshop.

Spark Seventh Grade Parent/Guardian Orientation: Thursday, September 26, 2019 from 5:30pm-6:00pm
Seventh grade families of the students who have been accepted into the Spark program are required to attend this mandatory meeting.

New Boys’ Latin Website
We are excited to announce the launching of the new Boys’ Latin of Philadelphia website (http://www.boyslatin.org/). It was designed to be user-friendly for students, families, and community members.